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NEWS FROM THE COLONY
THE FIRST OF AUCUST

WITH THE SWISS OF THE HORTH

Under these, the department requires
the world-wide accounts of manufact-
urers to assess the real cost of drugs
or new materials imported into this
country. For international companies
like these arrange the "transfer prices"
of their goods—that is, the price at
which one subsidiary sells to another
—to make the bulk of their profit in
the country with the lowest taxes—in
this case Switzerland; so that a British
subsidiary—and thus the National
Health Service—could be paying high
and unknown profits to the Swiss
parent company.

To give an extreme example, if a

company were to import a drug for
£100 a kilo and sell at £101 here there
would be no profit, and unless the
Government can see that the import
price is inflated it cannot bring près-
sure to reduce prices.

But the rules under the Voluntary
Price Regulation Scheme are ana-
thema to the Swiss companies with
their history of secrecy and they have
little intention of enlightening the
British Government on the overall con-
solidated accounts of their organisa-
tions.

In the case of the largest and most
secretive firm. Hoffman La-Roche,
sources believe there is little chance
that the company will divulge the fig-
ures wanted by Britain. Other com-
panies, like Sandoz and the giant
CIBA, are also unlikely to comply.

However, already the British
Government has invoked powers under
a 1964 act againsit a Cheshire-based
subsidiary of the Swiss Geigy com-
pany, requiring it to prepare detailed
accounts for each of the last three
years. Geigy's accountants are now
preparing these figures but are still un-
decided on how much information on
their international operations from
Switzerland they are prepared to in-
elude. (Sunday T/'mesJ

THE PERSONAL TOUCH
—that's what counts

FOR ALL TRAVELS
—by Land, Sea and Air

/et A. GANDON moke

your reservot/'ons
TICKETS issued at STATION PRICES

NO BOOKING FEE

HOWSHIP
TRAVEL AGENCY

188, UXBRIDGE ROAD
Shepherds Bush W.12

Te/ephones: 01-743 6268/9 and 1898
I

"and t/n's was the beginning"

History tells us that the 1st Aug-
ust, 1291, is the actual birthday of the
Swiss Confederation, when a small
group of humble, but honourable citi-
zens of the Inner-Kantone bordering
the Vierwaldstaedter-See or as our
British friends know it, Lake of
Lucerne, decided in their quest for fair
play and freedom, to unite and defend
themselves against foreign interven-
tion, an unsupportable and ruthless
dictatorship. I like to think that this is
the simple and clear truth which will
also hold good despite dougts and criti-
cisms raised at times, by what I be-
lieve can only be a very small section
of our younger intellectuals. I could
read in a Swiss Paper specially issued
for this occasion and for the benefit
of the Swiss abroad : "... the so-
called birth of the Eidgennossenschaft,
namely the foundation of the Confed-
eration of the Waldstaette sealed with
the Bundesbrief of the 1st August,
1291, was nothing else than the con-
spiracy of some privileged peasants
against the progressive policy of the
Habsburger, read Austrians, but not
anymore of great importance to the
Swiss of today ..." A strange thought
indeed, mainly if we think that precise-
ly thanks to this rebellion—as our in-
tellectuals may wish to call it—we are
enjoying today this large degree of
responsible freedom of thought, action,
and speech, which unfortunately makes
the above remarks necessary at times.

What a relief to think that this
particular day, in the past, in the pre-
sent, and let us hope for many genera-
tions to come, will be for the greater
majority of us the cause of great re-
joicing, veneration and thankfulness.
For us in Manchester and District this
annual reunion at the Cotton Hotel in
Knutsford, has become a cherished
tradition and we always look forward
to this meeting of compatriots and
friends, representing so many sections
of activities and interests, of all age
groups, and from all walks of life. The
younger ones giving a good account of
themselves, particularly by bringing to
such an occasion much freshness and
infectious enthusiasm, all auguring
well for the future of our country. It
is regrettable that due to distances and
transport difficulties, members from
neighbouring clubs are sometimes pre-
vented from attending such functions.
Although we noticed a family with
four young children who had travelled
from Liverpool and the Vice-President
of the Yorkshire Swiss Club. Our
gathering has gradually grown in num-

ber and everyone was attracted to the
well-stocked bar for our first apperi-
tifs, which resulted in our first con-
tacts. We were particularly pleased to
notice the welcome presence of our
Consul and Madame Born.

Soon we started to move to the
room next door where tables of vari-
ous sizes were all nicely arranged
around a central dancing floor. There
was no difficulty for parties, separate
or corporate to find a cosy little corner
for the evening. A huge Swiss flag very
fittingly filled the back of the room
overlooking a slightly elevated plat-
form where we could see an impressive
array of musical equipment and loud-
speakers. It must have required the
services of an expert to wire things up
in the correct way so that everything
worked in the proper place and at the

proper time. While we listened to the
ever-changing music, intermingled with
laendlers and yodlers which we never
tired of hearing, and nearby the hotel
staff very discreetly and efficiently
made the preparations for our cold
buffet supper which once again did
not disappoint us. Again, as in the
past, it consisted of a most generous
helping of Swiss Schueblig (a gift of
Swissair for which both Mr. Kunz and
the new manager. Mr. Weber, were
most warmly thanked), and some good
potato salad, the necessary comple-
ment to this special dish. The "Mont
Dorin" growing on the borders of Lake
Geneva, a treasured possession of the
"caves Dr. Bolliger" gave us a special
kick for which our Vice-President de-
served and received all our gratitude.
A happy finish was "les tartlets de
fraise" of our able committee member
Monsieur Duerig and his wife, his
handicraft being truly admired.

When everything was ready for
the big rush, priority was given to the
old and the young, but mercifully and
in good taste these two extreme sec-
tions of the community were almost
immediately joined by the rest, thus
avoiding any possible embarrassment
or hard feeling. Also this year the 1st

August badges were on sale, perhaps
representing "Berg-Kristalle", I could
not find out, and sold "Pour les fem-
mes au service du pays", a worthwhile
and happy decision indeed. Although
I overheard a comment from a neigh-
bouring table, that this collection was
serving for the "production des petits
suisses". This may be so, but we are
all well aware of the fact that the Swiss
woman, an exemplary mother and the
de facto ruler in the family, plays very
often an important role in the profes-
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Further information from
YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

or the Swiss National Tourist Office,
Swiss Centre. 1 New Coventry Street,
London W1V 3HG. Tel.: 01-734 1921
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UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND
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UNION DE BANQUES SUISSES
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Warehousemen
set
great store by
Acrowrack
Series 75

The world's most versatile two-piece racking system,
Acrowrack Series 75, the choice of warehousemen, is

totally engineered for strength plus safety. Complete
systems or simple rack installations match customer
needs for any particular handling problem. High-speed
assembly and dismantling for re-use are matched by
impressive economy. Upright frames and shelf beams
lock firmly in a range of sizes for numerous applica-
tions — Acrowrack Series 75 can solve your storage
problem.

Write for all the technical facts.

Acrowrack Series75

flCROW
Acrow (Automation) Ltd., South Wharf, London. W.2. Tel: 01-262 34S6

I've always had
l&#Ma straight
^^answer

front the
Union Banh
of Switzerland



sional and business fields, in the ser-
vice of the State and its many insti-
tutions and organisations.

Eventually our President, Mr.
Bernard Simon, stood up to give us
an official welcome, thanking his Com-
mittee for the fine work done and
singling out especially Messrs Kunz
and Weber of Swissair, Dr. and
Madame Bolliger and Mr. Duerig, for
their generous and active material and
other help. He did not forget the man-
agement and staff of the hotel which
supplied us also with the material for
our "Hoehen-Feuer". Surely enough,
this year's function had to start on the
31st July, but I am glad to say that the
fire burned well into the 1st August.

After these well-received introduc-
tory remarks, Mr. Simon gave the
word to our Fest-Redner Consul Born,
who opened the official part of our
programme. Consul Born delivered an
address which we all followed with
great interest and in perfect silence,
proving once again how capable our
Consul is of captivating our attention
through his clear reasoning and appro-
priate choice of subject. He started by
telling us how during his first year of
office amongst us, he and his wife
greatly appreciated the warm, friendly
spirit, and happy atmosphere ruling
our community, and gave thanks to
the Presidents, Secretaries and Mem-
bers of our Clubs and Societies, not
forgetting the ladies for their continu-
ous and hard work done in our favour.
He then mentioned, etc (see speech
of Consul Rolf Born).

He concluded by extending to us
the greetings of our Ambassador in
London, Dr. René Keller. His words
were very well received by everyone
present and warmly applauded. We
then had the privilege of listening to
the message of our "Bundes President"
Hans Peter Tschudi. For the benefit
of our British friends the more impor-
tant passages of it were given in ex-
cedent English and followed by the
singing of our National Anthem,
everyone respectfully rising to their
feet for this, and thus bringing the offi-
cial part of the evening to a close.

In the meantime "our fire" had
been lit in the grounds of the hotel
and its bright, lively, and welcoming
glow, was an invitation for us all to
join again in the darkening night and
enjoy a fine display of fireworks which
kept us spellbound for a long time. We
managed to gradually improve our
sing-songs, some of the tunes awaken-
ing in us memories of long ago.

By then our lines had started to
thin out, some having to leave for the
journey home, others re-assembling
again in the hotel to continue the
feting by song, drink and dance. Main-
ly the young, or the ones who felt so,
enjoyed themselves in their own parti-
cular way. Even so, the time regret-
fully arrived for everyone to leave,
most of us doing so with the firm re-
solve to meet again under similar cir-
cumstances. Frmanno Berner

MR. ROLF BORN'S SPEECH
7n the invitation which yon re-

ceived, you /nay /rave read /hat / would
contr/Ënte to this celebration wit/;
what wax termed "77ze patriotic greet-
ings". / asked myse// w/zat was meant
by that. S/zou/d / start wit/; t/;e year
7297 and give you a sma/l /ecture on
Switzerland's history? S/zou/d 7 dwell
on the merits o/ our /ore/athers and
say how we should live up to what we
have inherited? Should 7 speak o/ the
hzzndreds o/ bon/ires which will be set
alight on our mountains tomorrow
evening, and o/ the message they con-
vev?

IVo. 7 thought that the First o/
/(ugusf celebration should be a suit-
able occasion /or the Swiss abroad to
look back /or a while at recent events
and developments in our home coun-
try. There would be many sz/ch events
well worth mentioning here. 7 shal/,
however, pick out only a /ew o/ parti-
cular interest to the Swiss abroad.

Let us then briefly look at the Old
/f ge and Survivors 7nsurance, the
/L77.F., because once more develop-
ments are to be reported; three initia-
tives have been tabled with a view to
improving the scheme o/ Social Securi-
tv recently.

One comes from the "Partei der
/lrbe/7", or Communist Party; the
other /rom the Social Democrats and
the third /rom the camp o/ the Conserv-
afives. /411 three have one aim in com-
mon; they want to asszzre that people
reaching the age o/ retirement are pro-
vided with a pension sufficient to cover
all their zzsual needs. The initiatives
vary widely in the methods o/ reach-
ing this goal. 7t will be c/uite some time
until the proposals will have been
studied and possibly, true to tradition,
a compromise will have to be reached.
The Federal Council has there/ore pro-
posed, as an intermediate solzztion, to
raise all pensions by ten per cent as
/rom the beginning o/ next year. Need-
less to say, this will also apply to the
pensions paid abroad.

.S'ome progress has also been
achieved in the system of registering
persons liable /or Military Service. The
new regulations came into effect a
month ago. /4 s /ar as the Swiss abroad
are concerned, the system boils down
to the /act that 'extensions o/ Military
Furlough -are no longer necessary. 7/
you have obtained such a /zzrlough in
Switzerland, it is valid /or the whole
duration o/ your stay abroad. 7t is
there/ore no longer necessary to apply
to the Consulate every year or two /or
a new one. Those o/ yozz to whom this
applies will, 7 am sure, be rather glad
—so are we at the Consulate.

/4 nd what news about the vote /or
wonzen? Eleven years ago in 7959,
there was a re/erendum on this e/zzes-
tion. 7ts result was not in /avozzr o/ the
cause as 559,000 voted against, and
only 520,000 voted /or it. The Federa/
/4uthorities then thought that the mat-
ter should be shelved /or sozne ti/ne
and a second attezzzpt only be znade

when the chances /or a favourable out-
come would be considerably iznproved.
During the last years, several Com-
munes and Cantons have, as you know,
granted the right o/ vote to their
wonzen. The Federal Counci/ now be-
lieves that the time is ripe. 7n a mes-
sage to the two Cha/nbers, it had pro-
posed an aznendznent to our Constitzz-
tion in order to give ozzr woznen what
they should have had long ago. Pro-
vided that the two Cha/nbers accept
the proposition laid be/ore them—and
there is not much doubt about it—a
referendum will take place probably in
Febrzzarv next year. Should the results
this time be in /avozzr of the proposi-
tion, then our women would have the
right to vote in Federal //zatters. 7t
would, however, still be left to the dis-
cretion of the Cantons and Communes
to let them participate in cantonal or
communal /natters. This rather curious
/act is the result of a fundamental prin-
ciple, namely, the federative structure
of Switzerland. 7t is to be remembered
that the Cantons are a kind of inde-
pendent states.

TFhen speaking about events at
home, 7 must not forget to mention the
re/erendum held in 7zzne on what has
become known as the "Schwarzenbach
7nitiative". ft has been tzzrned down,
although not very convincingly. What
would have become a disaster /or our
economy and many other aspects of
ozzr national li/e has been avoided. JFe
Swiss abroad are particularly grate/zzl
/or this result because the opposite
wozzld most certainly have had adverse
repercussions on us, not to mention
the damage to Switzerland's image
abroad.

/4nother topic of considerable in-
terest is the forthcoming meeting of the
representatives of the Swiss living
abroad at the "Zuslandscheizertag" at
Zo/zngen. One of the /nain szzb/ects to
be discussed there will be the possible
total revision of our Constitution.
Throzzgh the /4.S.S. we have been given
the opportunity to state ozzr views on
this most complex zpzestion. You have
received a z/uestionnaire through the

SWISS SPECIALITIES

SAUSAGES

CHEESE

CHOCOLATES

HERO CONSERVES

BISCUITS

ROCO CONSERVES

go to

BARTHOLDI'S
4 Charlotte Street, London W1
Telephone: MUS (636) 3762/3

ALSO FIRST CLASS MEAT
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Sw/xs C/zz/z, a/zz/ zVz a C/zz/z meeting z>z

./zzzze ozzr UZce-PresZz/ercZ, Mr. Fo/ZZger,
w/zo wZ/Z represenZ zz.v a? Zo/zngen,
gave exp/a/zaZZozz.s' on Z/ze very corapZZ-
caZez/ zyzzexZ/om' /zzzZ Zze/ore zzs. Bonze
25% o/ Z/ze z/zzesZ/onna/rey /zave /zeezz

reZzzrnez/ ami Z/ze vzevv.v z/zere/n /or-
warz/ez/ Zo Z/ze AS.H. 7 cannoz go Znzo
z/eZa/F /zere, ZzzzZ / wozz/z/ ZZ/ce Zo sZress
z/zaz Z/ze /nez «Zone o/ Z/ze Bvvz'.m zz/zroflirZ

/zez'ng conyzzZzez/ Zn smc/z a vzïaZ «zazzer Zs

/or a// 0/ z/s /zzosz rezz^zzrz'ng. For Z/ze

500,(ZOO BwZ^y /ZvZng ozzZxz'z/e Z/zez'r

/zo«ze/a«z/, a new era see/ns Zo Zzave Zze-

gzzn Zn Z/ze Zasz zZecaz/e or 50; we are
Ojf/zcZaZZy rcog«Zsez/ as an zmporzanz
parz 0/ SH'ZzzerZanz/.

Mr. Fsr/zzzz/Z, Z/zZs year's Presz'zZenZ

0/ Z/ze Con/eeZerazZon, Zn /zZs message
Zo z/ze SwZss a/zroacZ co«/zrms z'Z w/zen
/ze says:

"Yozz /zave znazZe an essenZz'aZ
con/rZZzzzZz'o« Zo Z/ze re/zzzZaZz'on 0/
BwZzeerZanz/ Zzy yozzr s«ccess/zz/ work
anr/ Zzv yozzr /ze/p/zz/ness. Bwz'ZzerZanzZ

owes yozz graZz'Zzzz/e /or z'Z".

Fez «ze zzow Zzzrn Zo sozne oZ/zer as-
pecZs. IF/zaz parz z/oes ozzr sznaZZ, nezz-
zraZ cozznZry Zake Zn worZzZ a//a/rs? JUe
SwZss o/zen /zave z/ze Zenz/ency Zo z/zz'nfc

0/ ozzrseZves as a specz'aZ case. /Ire we
noz one 0/ z/ze oZz/esZ z/enzocraczes? Do
we noz en/oy z/ze onZy z/z'recZ z/ezno-

cracy Zn Z/ze worZzZ? Do we noz k«ow
/zow /ozzr ZZngzzZsZZc anzZ czzZZzzraZ grozzps
can ZZve Zogez/zer peace/zzZZy? Can we
noz sez an exaznp/e Zo Z/ze resz 0/ Z/ze

wor/zZ?

/z Zs Zrzze: sozne greaz Zz/eas /zave
/zaz/ Z/zez'r ZznpacZ ZzeyonzZ ozzr Zzorz/ers,
as /or ZnsZance, z/ze Zz/eas 0/ a 7/enrZ
DzznanZ w/zz'c/z czz/nzZnaZezZ Zn z/ze

/ozznz/aZz'on 0/ Z/ze ZnZemaZZona/ Fez/
Cross, or Z/ze new ez/zzcazZonaZ Zz/eas 0/
a FesZa/ozzZ. H posz'Zz've ec/zo can a/so
Zze /ozz'/zz/ on ozzr po/ZzZcaZ anz/ /ZnancZaZ
sZa/z/ZZZy. F/ze ac/zz'eveznenZs Zn DoZ/z
Z/ze Zec/znz'caZ anz/ Znz/zzsZrZa/ /zeZz/s, zzre
wz'z/e/y recognz'sez/ anz/ ozzr scZenZz'sZs,
engz'neers anz/ zec/znZcz'ans conZrZ/zwZe
Zn a /zz'g/z z/egree Zo ozzr econonzy anz/
Z/zere/zy Zo Z/ze Zznage 0/ BwZZger/anz/
a/zroaz/.

BzzZ z/zz's Zs noz szz//zcz'enZ. Oz/zer
pro/z/ezns /zave Zo De zack/ez/, szzc/z as

SwZZger/a«z/'s posZzZon Zn Z/ze econo/nZc
ZnZegrzzzZon 0/ Fzzrope; ozzr s/zare Zn Z/ze

az'z/ Zo z/eevZz?pz'ng cozznZrz'es; ozzr pzzrZz-

cz'pazZon Zn ZnZernaZZonzz/ Zec/znz'caZ co-
operaZz'on; Z/ze pro/z/ezn 0/ ozzr re/aZz'ons
wz'Z/z Z/ze /aznz'Zy 0/ Z/ze Fn/'ZezZ A7zZz'o«s;
Z/ze Zask 0/ Z/ze preservaZzon 0/ a
/zea/z/zy envz'ron/zzenZ, a«z/ znany oZ/zers.
77ze Zz/eas 0/ DzznanZ anz/ PesZa/oggz,
a/z/zozzg/z szZ// recogn/sez/, Zze/ong zo z/ze

pasz. H/zeaz/ /Zes Z/ze /ascznaZ/ng Zas/c

/or ozzr cozznZry 0/ /ze/pz'ng Zo /znz/
pracZz'caZ so/zzZzons Zo z/zese ZnZernaZ-
Zona/ pro/z/ezns. FeZ zzs /zope Z/zaz Bwz'Z-

ger/anz/ wzï/ /ze a/z/e Zo conZrz'/zzzZe Zo
Z/zz's, zn /zer szna// way, wz'Z/z paZz'ence
ane/ co/nzzzon sense.

May / conc/zzc/e /zy conveyzng Zo

yozz Z/ze greeZz'rzgs 0/ ozzr Hm/zassaz/or
Zn Fonz/on, Dr. F. FeZ/er. 77e /zas
as/cez/ nze Zo presenZ Zo yozz a// /zz's very
/zesZ wz's/zes /or a /zea/z/zy ane/ /zezppy
/zzZzzre.

CLEANER URGENTLY
NEEDED FOR THE

SWISS CHURCH!

Please enquire with
Pastor Dietler. Tel: 340 6018.

WELFARE OFFICE
for

SWISS GIRLS IN GREAT BRITAIN

(For Information, Advice or Help)

31 Conway Street, London W.l.

(Nearest Underground Station :

Warren Street)

Telephone: 01-387-3668

RECEPTION HOURS

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

2 p.m. to 5 p.m. or by appointment.

Would an educated gentleman of

means interested in gardening
and nature care and looking for

a good home contact a Swiss lady
in Devon. Please write to the

Swiss Observer, Box No. 7.

AU PAIR GIRLS FOR GOOD

HOMES

write to Au Pair On Ltd.
10 Goodwin Meadows,

Woodburn Green, Berks.

Tel.: Bourne End 22083

MUSIC AND CHARITY
On Saturday, 3rd October, the

World Day for Animals will be cele-
brated by a special event at the
Humane Education Centre (Crusade
Against all Cruelty to Animals Ltd.),
at Avenue Lodge, Bounds Green Road,
London, N.22 (7.45 p.m.) The com-
memoration will be in the form of a

concert in association with the Euro-
pean Liszt Centre in London (12-14
Buckingham Palace Road, S.W.I).

The concert is of special interest
to Swiss readers for two reasons.
Firstly, Mr. Lennart Rabes, the brilli-
ant Swedish pianist who is also organ-
ist at the Swiss Church in London,
will take part. And secondly, the dis-
tinguished Swiss.soprano, Miss Madel-
eine Baer, is coming over from Swit-
zerland specially for the concert. Miss
Baer is the niece of Mr. Frank Con-
rad who is well known in the London
Swiss community.

There will be music by Frank
Liszt, also works by Schubert, Pfitz-
ner, Schumann, Debussy, Bartok, etc.
featuring "Animals in Music". The
Lord Somers will address the audience.

Admission will be by programme
only which should be applied for as
soon as possible at 10/- each from the
above Crusade address. Seating is
limited.

THESE VEHICLES TRAVEL TWICE MONTHLY TO AND

FROM SWITZERLAND AND ENGLAND

Providing DOOR TO DOOR SERVICES

with vans specially equipped to carry

— Household Removals. — Exhibition Goods.

— Works of Art. — Machinery.
For full information contact
In Switzerland In England

Kerhli + Oeler, Neale & Wilkinson Ltd.,
Nachf. A. Oeler, ^ 2 Rangoon Street,
3001 Berne,
Bubenbergplatz 9. London, E.C.3.

Tel. 031 22 00 22. Tel. 01-480 6351. Ext. 51 or 56.
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